In-service the degradation of compressor blade leading edges can have a disproportional effect on compressor efficiency. The high surface curvature in this region makes quantifying the surface finish of this sensitive and prominent region difficult. An automated technique that characterises the roughness of the leading edge in terms of areal parameters is presented. A set of ex-service blades of differing sizes are used to demonstrate the procedure. Improved characterisation of this blade region will allow engine companies to better understand where in-service deterioration has the greatest effect and inform them as to how they might minimise the effect. The present work shows that the leading edges of compressor blades exhibit a significantly higher characteristic surface roughness than other blade regions, and the spatial distribution of peaks in this characteristic roughness is detailed. In addition it is shown that peak wear and roughness are not uniformly correlated.
Introduction

Leading edge significance
The prominence of the leading edge makes it particularly susceptible to both deposition and erosion. It is also a region where small changes to the roughness and geometry can have a disproportionate effect on compressor efficiency. Due to this susceptibility and by visual inspection it has been generally accepted that the leading edge typically exhibits greater surface roughness due to degradation than other similarly sensitive areas of compressor blades. The sensitivity to roughness was demonstrated by Wilshee [1] he tested compressor blades with roughness imposed onto discrete regions. He found that applying roughness over the leading edge and the first 4% of the chord (for blade nomenclature see Fig. 1 ) the aerodynamic losses increased by almost half of that seen when the whole blade was roughened. This can be attributed to the fact that the boundary layer around the leading edge is much smaller and the roughness will therefore have a larger effect. The sensitivity to geometry was demonstrated by Goodhand and Miller [2] they tested a compressor blade with different leading edges. They found that premature flow turbulence and associated losses caused by circular leading edges could be offset with a 3:1 elliptical leading edge. This change can be attributed to the more gentle change of the profile geometry of the elliptical edge, and the associated reduction in flow disturbance. In service, similar, or even greater changes to leading geometry may be expected due to either erosion or deposition. This raises the question what are the changes and what effect will they have on the flow?
Leading edge profile and areal metrology
To date the large majority of investigations into compressor degradation have focussed on military or power generation applications. In civil aero engines the levels of degradation are more modest, and unlikely to be safety critical, but can have a significant effect on fuel burn. The fact that they are not safety critical means that there is little published data of leading edge metrology. The compressor blades investigated have circular leading edges; typically with nominal leading edge radii less than 1 mm and high flank angles (see Fig. 2 (G)). A flank angle of 901 means the surface is parallel to the optical axis and not measurable; measurements become optimal as this angle approaches 01. In practice imperfections arising during manufacture as well as the deterioration in-service, means that the leading edges are rarely circular in practice and as such, their dimension is typically described as 'half thickness'. This study focuses on the leading edges of the rotor blades from a single engine see Fig. 3 ; one blade Contents lists available at ScienceDirect journal homepage: www.elsevier.com/locate/wear from each row of the Intermediate Pressure Compressor (IPC) and one from each row of the High Pressure Compressors (HPC). Considering blades from all stages provides the opportunity to investigate different leading edge sizes as well as those with different levels of degradation.
Surface metrology in the form of a single line or 'profile' of surface point heights (and associated parameters) often acquired by a contact stylus instrument is widely understood and employed [3] . Areal surface metrology is an increasingly dominant development of this metrology field where a sample surface 'area' is assessed in preference to a simple profile. Areal analysis offers much improved statistical significance, giving better repeatability of results along with greater functional significance. New areal parameters sets have been developed expanding the surface characterisation tool kit to include surface volume and feature based analysis [4] [5] [6] . Non-contact optical metrology instruments are commonly employed for areal surface characterisation. Areal surface parameters are computed from the distribution of captured surface point heights with respect to the mean plane of this point height data set; hence to exclude the height influence of any residual form (geometry) of the sample surface this form must first be removed. The characterisation of degraded leading edges involves significant technical challenges in both instrumentation and data processing, amongst these are; significant residual form see Fig. 2 (H), a wide range of surface; roughness amplitude, texture, colour and reflectivity both specular and diffuse. Fig. 4 depicts a form removed false colour height map of a data set acquired from a ex-service compressor blade leading edge in an initial investigation employing a coherence scanning instrument (CCI) [7, 8] . Areal surface parameters were computed from this data set, thus giving proof of concept, though this instrument was far from optimal for the task. 'Focus variation' surface metrology instruments [9] such as the Alicona G4 Infinite Focus Microscope [8, 10] are one of the few instrument groups capable in practice of the metrology task detailed here. Specifically the Alicona is able to measure both high flank angles and roughness amplitudes.
Degradation
Particulates both domestic and foreign (from inside and outside an engine) can have a detrimental effect on compressor efficiency by way of deposition or erosion of gas flow path surfaces. Salt spray [11] , oil, organic material and sand [12] , and rotor path material (anecdotal) [13] are some of the many particulate sources an aero engine may encounter during service.
Fouling and erosion
Compressor rotor degradation by adherence of particulates (fouling) has been extensively investigated, and recently reviewed [14] . They note fouling is largely the result of particles from 10 mm to submicron size deposited by a diffusion mechanism, and that the smaller particles in that range predominate in the process. Wetness of particles or surfaces will increase the probability and possible size of particle adhesion. Additionally elevated temperature as seen in the HPC is considered to increase the stickiness and thus the adhesion probability of particulates. Fouling degradation offers the opportunity for partial or total recovery of surface integrity by detergent washing, documented by [11, 15] In general, larger harder particles, somewhat above 10 mm tend to be responsible for erosion of compressor surfaces, predominantly by way of inertial impact [14] . Significant erosion degradation can only be mitigated by blade re-profiling and or polishing which necessitates engine time 'off the wing'. It is noted that leading edges unlike other blade regions are subject to all degradations mechanisms detailed in the available literature.
Objectives
In the present article the primary objectives are; to develop a substantially automated protocol to characterise the surface topography of gas turbine compressor rotor blade leading edges in terms of areal surface parameters, to employ this protocol to characterise the leading edges of a recovered set of IPC and HPC compressor blades, to characterise the trends of surface roughness and profile degradation and the correlation between them through the compressor stages. This work will improve the understanding of leading edge degradation in general and specifically in civil aero compressors and provide a useful technique for further investigation and simulation in this field. Additionally the flanks of the edge can be captured, but this must be done with a minimum of two extra measurement fields perhaps 601 either side of zero. Due to the complex geometry of leading edges see Fig. 5 it is not practical to combine or spatially register the resulting fields, thus limiting their usefulness. Additionally, section 3.1 indicates these flank regions exhibit a transitional (non-uniform) surface roughness character and thus are not homogeneous; homogeneity being a prerequisite for areal parametric characterisation [16] Hence with a single instrument field employed at close to zero angle of attack the central 601 to 901 arc of the edge (corresponding to central 1/2 to 2/3 of the projected frontal leading edge area) was captured, see Fig. 2 . Surface regions at flanks angles extending beyond this range offer increasingly poor data quality, and increased residual form to remove. Suitably fixed and aligned by goniometer for; pitch, yaw and angle of attack, a minimum vertical scan height and maximum traverse length were achieved for a given measurement traverse (see Fig. 5 ).
Material and method development
Dependent on specific curvature and geometry, one or more automated (spanwise) traverses were required to acquire data for the length of the leading edge in individual 500 mm fields, leading edges being $ 180-30 mm long (IPC1-HPC6). Using this approach the desired leading edge region occupied varying areas and positions within a measurement field, consequently extraction of the required central data region proved subjective. Automation of this task was therefore necessary to allow for the scale of measurement envisaged and ensure repeatability. Alicona captured data has associated with each data point an uncertainty value (data quality) expressed in terms of the vertical distance over which the measurement is estimated to be repeatable within a two standard deviation confidence interval. It can be seen in Fig. 7 that as the leading edge flank angle increases, holes in the image begin to appear, representing data falling below the instrument default minimum quality value. It was seen that using data quality as a metric and assigning a suitable value the data field could be thresholded at any desired level, leaving only the high quality data from the central region of interest. It was then possible, employing script written for this purpose and implemented with respect to [17] [4], [18] , to systematically; threshold for data quality, fit to and remove nominal cylindrical form, capture fitted cylinder radius, filter and compute areal parameters from the captured data sets. The 300 mm Gaussian L filtration in the script (see Fig. 7 ) was applied to attenuate the effects of longer surface wavelengths not removed by cylindrical form removal. Given the wide variation in surface character of individual leading edges or sections thereof it proved necessary to tailor the quality threshold values to suit, consequently extracted field sizes varied somewhat from those intended, in the approximate range 100-700 mm. Fig. 6 shows a measurement process flow chart.
Results and discussion
The leading edge roughness was found to vary through the compressor with variations in blade mean Sa of 75%. The roughness levels were found to be higher than elsewhere on the blades, typically 30% higher than the levels measured on the adjacent pressure surface. The roughness levels on two example blades are detailed in this section. The instrument's 3D colour imaging system made it possible to clearly distinguish between blade material and deposits. Thus it is clear where the topographical analysis is based on purely eroded edges or those influenced by varying degrees of deposition. The exact distribution of leading edge roughness through the engine has been omitted for proprietary reasons. Fig. 7 shows microscopic images of individual measurement fields for an example IPC blade spaced equally along the leading edge, and plots of Sa and fitted radius with % span from route. For proprietary reasons no comparative as manufactured edge half thickness values are quoted, though as a general trend these values decrease from root to tip. The data is plotted for individual captured fields $ 450 mm of leading edge; this has the effect of showing the local variations due to the scale of impact features and deposits. This may or may not be desirable, and the data could be filtered or averaged to give a more general trend to suit another application. Fig. 7 illustrates the usefulness of fitted radius as a basic metric of leading edge profile change and hence the extent of wear; the tip region of this typical IPC blade is seen to have a significantly flattened profile and correspondingly elevated values of fitted radius in this region. Visual assessment confirms a positive correlation between deviation from the expected plot of a progressive reduction in fitted radius from root to tip and gross leading edge geometry change due to erosion. It was anticipated that a positive correlation would exist between peak leading edge wear and surface roughness, Fig. 7 clearly shows this not to be the case. Low wear (erosion) of the root half of the leading edge is seen to be associated with higher Sa values than the tip region which exhibits high wear. As a general rule abrasive particulates in the core flow tend to be centrifuged towards the blade tips [19] hence the characteristic tip biased wear pattern. It is noted that where erosion is the dominant in the IPC that a general positive correlation exists between peak regions 'Autocorrelation length' (Sal) 1 [20] [21] and Sa, meaning, as might be expected, that larger particulate impacts produce surface features of larger amplitude and lateral length scale (wavelength). This is to some extent borne out by visual inspection of Fig. 7 . When deposition becomes apparent and erosion less dominant from the late IPC onwards this correlation is less notable. Thus it appears that the overall quantity and specific combination of particulate scales acting at a given leading edge location dictate the level of erosion and roughness character generated though the relationship between these effects is not straightforward. Fig. 8 shows the same elements as Fig. 7 but shows an example HPC blade. The appearance of deposits at the leading edge tip is most notable and visible here. Fitted radius and surface roughness are strongly negatively correlated, and both are erratic, demonstrating large variations over short spanwise lengths of the leading edge. Deposits in this tip region are seen to be highly variable and often asymmetric, causing the resulting changes in fitted leading edge cylinder radius. It is suggested that surface impact features may, by way of flow disturbance at abrupt changes of profile (such as that seen in the lee of a road vehicle) result in this deposition, or conversely deposits may be partially spallated by surface impacts. Fig. 9 shows colour coded details for the IPC of the spatial arrangement of leading edge peak roughness and regions of profile flattening (fitted radius increase) due to erosion of the leading edge. A single field image is included for each blade to illustrate typical features of the surface character and geometry. IPC1 shows essentially uniform roughness with the highest mean value in the IPC only exceeded in the compressor as a whole by that of HPC2. This pattern was attributed to the particulates entering the compressor not having yet been subjected to any significant fragmentary or centrifugal action, and hence being relatively large and uniformly distributed. Prior to the onset of deposition at IPC7 (see Fig. 9 ) it is only the effects of erosion that are characterised in the results.
Example intermediate pressure compressor blade
Example high pressure compressor blade
The intermediate pressure compressor
All IPC blades exhibit some profile flattening erosion at the tip, IPC1-3 exhibit peak roughness at the tip, whereas IPC4-6 show peak roughness nearer the root. IPC7 þ8 begins to show deposition at the root where peak roughness is seen, it being highest on IPC7. Hence there is no clear correlation between peak erosion and peak roughness, and where deposition occurs it is associated with the highest roughness values. Root IPC Tip Fig. 7 . Excerpted microscopic photographic images of a typical IPC blade, with charts detailing Sa (arithmetic mean surface height) [22] and fitted cylinder leading edge radius for each measurement field. Acquired with Alicona G4 IFM; X20 objective, lateral resolution 2.9 mm (sample spacing 1 mm), vertical resolution (quantisation) 100 nm, Gaussian L filter nesting index 300 um (high pass surface filter) [23] . 1 'a quantitative measure of the distance along the surface by which a texture that is statistically different from that of the original location can be found' [23] . A measure of the lateral length scale of the dominant features on a surface, a large value indicates the dominance of large lateral surface scales and vice versa.
The high pressure compressor
All IPC blades exhibit some profile flattening erosion at the tip, IPC1-3 exhibit peak roughness at the tip, whereas IPC4-6 show peak roughness nearer the root. IPC7 þ 8 begin to show deposition at the root where peak roughness is seen, it being highest on IPC7. Hence there is no clear correlation between peak erosion and peak roughness, and where deposition occurs it is associated with the highest roughness values.
Figure 11 details the same information as Fig. 9 but for the HPC, peak roughness always occurs towards the blade tips, and is seen to be associated with erosion and deposition. Little profile flattening erosion is evident, HPC1 having the most notable region and to some extent at the tip of HPC6. The much reduced erosion levels in the HPC are attributed to the aggregated fragmentation effects on the flow particulates of the blades from the proceeding compressor rows. This explains the erosion seen on HPC1 but it is not clear why erosion is noted at HPC6. Deposits are also seen extensively at the blade roots of HPC (4)þ(5), see Fig. 10 (4) þ(5), with the mid spans in general showing little evidence of significant erosion or deposits, typified by HPC3 ( Fig. 10 (3) ).
It is noted that in general, where deposition occurs in conjunction with erosion, roughness values are greater than those seen from erosion alone. The scale of the largest degradation features raises the question of their appropriate characterisation; it could be argued their effects on flow can be seen as individual geometric feature events, or statistically as a function of surface roughness [22] and fitted cylinder leading edge radius for each measurement field. Acquired with Alicona G4 IFM; X20 objective lateral resolution 2.9 mm (sample spacing 1 mm), vertical resolution (quantisation) 100 nm Gaussian L filter nesting index 300 um (high pass surface filter) [23] . parameters. Some localised clipping of well-defined optical spike artifacts was carried out, to prevent a bias in the peak amplitude parameters, though this had little effect on the mean amplitude parameters (Sa and Sq).
Conclusions
The previously unpublished methodology detailed here allows for the systematic areal parametric characterisation of gas turbine compressor rotor blade leading edges. It has been demonstrated that the leading edges of compressor blades have a unique surface character, that differs from the rest of the blade and as such should be consideration as a distinct blade region in future analysis. In the compressor examined, leading edge erosion is only significant at the tips of the IPC blades, though peak roughness does not necessarily accompany it. The highest roughness values are seen at the tip of the HPC blades where both erosion and deposition are present. Such spatial characterisations, indicates the leading edge regions most susceptible to in service damage, and it may prove possible to target future coating applications were they will be most beneficial. Uncertainty remains as to the length scale at which degradation features should be segregated for characterisation as changes in geometry or surface roughness. Future work should consider how the different effects of leading edge surface roughness and changes in geometry impact on the fluid dynamics.
